
The Inishbofin Jaunt
in Winter 
Creative Writing Holidays 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 with Yvonne Cullen
Options:
	 START TO WRITE COURSE  /
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 GUIDED WRITING RETREAT
	 29 DECEMBER, 2014 - 4 JANUARY, 2015.
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 START TO WRITE INISHBOFIN JAUNT: WHAT TO EXPECT:

Expect to meet and try out all the short imaginative writing forms on this course, in a freeing and 
confidence-boosting  environment. Fun, and relaxed, natural learning will be our watchwords, in  4 
morning classes (10.00- 12.30 Dec 30, 31, and Jan 2 and 3) by the woodstove in our course HQ. Meet and 
learn from a group of like minds. Explore Bofin with the best of advice from tutor Yvonne (15 years visiting 
Bofin, 7 years running these trips) and assistant Susan. See the New Year in, doing something you really 
want to do in good company. And around the classes, as one year turns into another out on peaceful Bofin, 
I’ve a hunch that the island will be a teacher too. It always is!
Tuition fee: €300
	 Accommodation arranged at reasonable extra fee ( see below).
Travel to Bofin is via Clifden, Cleggan and INISHBOFIN ISLAND DISCOVERY FERRY.
(www.inishbofinislanddiscovery.com)

WRITING RETREAT INISHBOFIN JAUNT: WHAT TO EXPECT:

Give your writing your full attention on the Inishbofin Jaunt New Year writing retreat. Write for a week in 
absolute peace. And on four evenings of this same retreat week, access the proven support and feedback of 
workshops/ writers’ thinktank sessions with your facilitator ( that’s me!) and your writing peers. (From 
4.00-6.00/ 6.30 p.m. Dec 30, 31, Jan 2 and 3.00-5.30pm Jan 3, meetings at the woodstove in course HQ as 
described above!). Avail of a one-to-one meeting with me on your project (1hr guaranteed, and close 
feedback on 5000 words of current work); in the flexible, friendly and responsive arrangement of this 
course, further ad hoc chances to chat about your work are also highly likely to arise, both with me, YC, and 
with your peers on retreat. Celebrate your work with a relaxed group social and reading evening on Jan 3rd, 
at which there’ll be time both to air new work and chat about it informally. And avail of my own and my 
assistant’s knowledge of Bofin and island links, to help you make the most of time away from the page as 
well!

http://www.inishbofinislanddiscovery.com
http://www.inishbofinislanddiscovery.com


TUITION FEE ON RETREAT COURSE: €325
(Accommodation available at reasonable extra charge).

ACCOMMODATION:
Comfortable individual room accommodation in well appointed rental houses  will be organised for you by 
facilitator. Generally this will cost from €200-€300 depending on numbers in houses. Rule of thumb: 4 
participants and one course assistant will share our very large 6-bed Course HQ. An average of 2-3 
participants will share smaller houses. If you wish to book a house or apartment by yourself, please let me 
know as I may be able to help you organise that.

A small further charge of €25 on top of rent covers a delivery of breakfast and lunch food to your billet for 
the week. 
DINNERS: on several nights we imagine participants may wish to eat out: there’s great food at the BEACH 
BAR (expect €25 to cover your dinner and a couple of drinks). We will agree a dinner time each evening for 
those who wish to meet to eat out. We suggest you bring supplies to contribute to the making of one group 
dinner, too, so you have that option. When bookings are finalised, I’ll send a group email to which folks can 
reply, noting what they plan to bring. If you wish to have special supplies delivered, SUPERVALU in CLIFDEN 
will take orders by phone and deliver to the boat.

We hope that New Year will be  a night when we’ll eat together, perhaps taking in a trip to the island bar and 
maybe even later pooling our talents by the fire in our HQ house. (For these festivities, some very nice wine 
may be purchased at the BEACH bar, too). New Year’s Day will be a day off from class, set aside for writing, 
walking, and responding in whatever other way suits you to the start of the New Year. 

On the night of 3rd Jan we’ll also aim to give a relaxed reading of some brand new work, alongside 
participants on the Writing Retreat and local friends of the Inishbofin Jaunt including, it is hoped, the island 
fiddle player. On this night also, all talents we’ve brought along will be greatly welcomed and celebrated. And 



round the edges of it all, Bofin will do its bit as it always does: with shooting stars and the Milky Way at night, 
and by day with gentle seabirds and the wild Atlantic, not to mention strong winter winds to blow 2014’s 
cobwebs away!

FAQS:
DRIVING ON BOFIN? 
I wouldn’t be a fan of the idea of bringing cars onto Bofin. The 100 cars it has are as many as it can take and 
the roads are extremely narrow and hilly. If you do want to look into this, however, you could visit 
www.insihbofin.com and there access the phone number of the island development company. 

OPTIONS RE GETTING TO BOFIN
I’ll give full travel info when you book. Meantime, from Galway city, CITYLINK bus, (last one 4 pm daily, and 
check this before you rely on me, as these things are subject to change, citilink.ie), to CLEGGAN takes c 2 
hours, and, at the very latest, this dovetails ( always, never worry about that!) with ferry at 7.30 p.m. on 29 
DEC. (www.inishbofinislanddiscovery.com).

TRANSPORT ON BOFIN?
There is a very reliable and friendly taxi service on the island (€10 return will well cover you for trip to the 
BEACH BAR to eat out). I will have this booked, and a couple of pals on standby as well, to get you all and 
your luggage to your billets on 29th!

TOWELS IN THE HOUSES?
Bed linen and towels are supplied in the rental houses. Very basic toiletries are as well. For grocery charge 
I’ll get in toilet rolls to keep all houses sorted on that front! 

CASHPOINT ON BOFIN?
There is no cash point on Bofin so you are best to bring enough cash to get you through your week. Cash 
cards/ credit and debit may be used in pub and shop and cash back is generally also possible. 

http://www.insihbofin.com
http://www.insihbofin.com


MASS on BOFIN?
There is a church on the island with a weekly Saturday evening mass. 

COMPUTER ACCESS/ INTERNET ON THE ISLAND?
The island community centre has internet and printing facilities and I’ll bring a portable printer with me. If 
you are bringing a laptop and wish to use my printer, download drivers for Canon ip90v in advance of travel. 
There is WiFi in our course HQ house, and in some other rental houses. 

ANY FURTHER COSTS ON THE TRIP?
We’ll have a kitty in each house for stove fuel and ESB, which is not included in rent: briquettes are €5 per 
bale. In Noel’s house, the ESB runs on a coin meter. I rent this house regularly and have no problems with 
this system. 

CAN YOU BUY PRINTER PAPER ON THE ISLAND?
 If you think you’ll need a lot of printer paper, bring it. If you are ordering groceries from Supervalu, Clifden, 
(contact me re this for your c/o address on the island!) you could order paper at the same time to save 
yourself carrying it.

MEDICAL SUPPORT ON ISLAND?
There is a nurse on the island but no resident doctor. Coastguard helicopter will make a mainland dash with 
you in case of emergency, however! 

LENGTH OF FERRY TRIP?
The ferry takes half an hour, crossing c 7 miles of the north Atlantic. It can be a bumpy ride at times, but the 
skippers are the best seafarers I’ve ever encountered. I’d trust my life to them and 7-8 times a year, these 
years, I do!



WHAT IF THE WEATHER IS TOO BAD FOR THE BOAT TO RUN?

On c 3-4 days a year the boat doesn’t run due to storms. I will have back-up accommodation in Cleggan 
sourced for this eventuality. Expect to pay €25-30 for a night’s emergency stay. If weather fouls up our plans 
comprehensively, I will run the event again later in spring and offer further credit for all of my courses 
around Ireland to anyone whom those re-set dates doesn’t suit. 

WHAT IF THE JAUNT DOESN’T RUN DUE TO FACILITATOR CANCELLING? 
If I have to cancel the course, you’ll receive an immediate refund of your FULL fee, tuition and 
accommodation. 

IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL: 
If you book online, or by phone, the basic law on ‘distance selling applies.’ Up to the BOOKING DEADLINE of 2 
December, if you book online or by phone, you have a two week ‘cooling off period’ in which you can cancel 
with no penalty.

If you  book online or by phone after 2 Dec and you have to cancel for any reason, after this point, the worst-
case outcome will be the following: you will receive credit for your tuition fee and an undertaking from me to 
do all I can to also accommodate you at as close as possible to no charge on a future Jaunt. If I manage to 
replace you on the course, I may be able to refund full (or close to full) accommodation fee and also offer 
course credit as outlined above. 

BOOKING DEADLINE:
For best rates on tuition and to be sure of accommodation, book by DEC 2. (After this date, bookings may still 
be made for a 10% higher tuition fee, but accommodation may be gone!) 



FURTHER INFO PACK:
On booking, you’ll receive a full timetable with all necessary travel info plus a BRING TO BOFIN List. 
Looking forward to bringing some of you to  a peaceful, wintery Bofin, soon!
	 	 	 Yvonne x
                       		 	 	
Feedback on recent JAUNTS.
 “You wove a web of magic round us!” - Tommy Byrne, Athlone. “If you are thinking of going, 
just go! Just go!” - Debbie Gilbert, U.S.A. “I’m amazed by your ability to bring the best out of 
people!” - Susan Galavan, Dublin.    

	 	 Inspiration, peace and fun. And Bofin
                       Creative Writing Holidays 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 with Yvonne Cullen


